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Tarzan, ape-man, who lived ia the AM*
ean Jungle twenty year*, la retaratog to
Europe after renouncing his birthright «*
Lord Greystoko tor tba sake of Jane For*
ter, engaged to bli couain, William Clay-
ton. H» assists Count do Coude and th»
countws against their enemy. Nikola*
feokott

In Paris D'Arnot, Tarzan's friend, re-
proves htm for giving tip his position u
the world. Tartan atatrta his preference
for jungle life.

Rokoff tries to h*Te Tarzan assassinat-
ed, but the ape-raaa's enormous Strength
and agility sav« him. D'Arnot receives a
letter from Clayton. The latter and Jaai
are to be married.

Rokoff plots against the Countess de
Coude and Tarzan. He decoys the tatter
to the countess' rooms at night by a false
message and then notifies the count. Ro-
koff Is the countess* brother.

De Coude, infuriated when he finds Tar-
Ian and the countess together, challenges
Tarzan to a duel. Tartan forces Rokoff
to sign a confession of his plot

In the duel Tarzan refuses to flre. He
tells De Coude of the plot and Is recon-
ciled to hiih Tarzan Is employed by the
French ministry to watch Lieutenant Ger-
hois, suspected of being a spy, in Algerto-

At Sidi Alssa Tarzan makesIfiends With
Sheik Kadour ben Saden. A dancing girl
ehows him a way of escape when he and
Abdul, his servant, are attacked in a dance
hall by natives, who are instigated by two
foreigners.

The girl is the stolen daughter of Sadea
and is restored by Tarzan. Tarzan and
Abdul fight off a desert attack. At Bou
Saada Tarzan learns in a letter from
D'Arnot of Jane's postponement of her
marriage. Rokoff, paid, by the countess,
has left France.

0

Duller passed
through the cork helmet be wore. Al
though he turned at once and galloped
rapidly to the top of the ravine, there
was no sign of any enemy, nor did he
see aught of another human being un-
til be reached Boo Saada.

"Yes," he soliloquized in recalling the
occurrence, "Olga has Indeed thrown
away her 20,000 franca."

One night he was Captain Gerard's
guest at a little dinner.

"Tonr hunting has not been rery for-
tunate?" questioned the officer.

"No," replied Tarzan: "I think I
shall move on farther south and have
a try at some of your Algerian lions."

"Good!" exclaimed the captain. "We
are marching toward Djelfa on the
morrow. You shall hare company
that far at least Lieutenant Geraote
and T, with 100 men, are ordered
south to patrol a district in which the
marauders are giving considerable
trouble. Possibly we may have the
pleasure of hunting the lion together.
What say you?"

Tarzan was more than pleased, nor
did he hesitate to say so, but the cap
tain would have been astonished had
he known the real reason of Tarzan's
pleasure. Gernois was sitting opposite
the ape-man. He did not seem so
pleased with his captain's invitation.

"You will find lion hunting more ex-
citing than gazelle shooting," remark-
ed Captain Gerard, "and more dan-
gerous."

"Even gazelle shooting has its dan-
gers," replied Tarzan, "especially
when one goes alone. I found it so to-
day. I also found that, while the ga-
zelle is the most timid of animals, it
Is not the most cowardly."

Tarzan saw a dull red creep up from
beneath Gernoia' collar. He was sat-
isfied and quickly changed the subject

When the column rode south from
Bou Saada the next morning there
were half a dozen Arabs bringing up
the rear. -$f

''They accompany us on the road lor
companionship," said Gerard.

Tarznn had learned enough aboul
Arab character since be had been In
Algeria to know tbat this was no Teal
motive, for the Arab is never overfond
of the companionship of strangers,
and especially of French soldiers.

He was convinced that there were
hired assassins on his trail, nor was he
in great donbt but that Rokoff was al
the bottom of the plot Whether it
was to be revenge or was in some way
connected with, his mission In the Ger-
noia affair he could not determine. If
the latter, and it seemed probable
Blnce the evidence he had had thai
Gernoia suspected him, then be bad
two rather powerful enemies to con-
tend with.

After camping at Djelfa for two
days the column moved to the south
west, from whence word had come
that the marauders were operating
agaisst the tribes whose dotiars were
situated at the foot of the mountains.

The little band of Arabs who had
accompanied then} from Bou Saada
disappeared suddenly the very night
that orders had been given to prepare
for the morrow's march from Djelfa,
TKIZBD bad seen Gernoia In conversa-
tion with one of them' some half hour
after Captain Gerard had issued fats
instructions relative to the new more.
Only Gernols and Tarzan knew the di-
rection of the proposed march.

Late that afternoon they went into
camp at a little oasis in which was the
douar of a sheik whose flocks were be-
ing stolen and whose herdsmen were
being killed. Tarzan, who by this
time, with the assistance of Abdal, had
picked up quite a smattering of Arabic,
questioned one of the younger Arabs.

No, be had se«u BO party of six
horsemen riding from the direction of
Djelfft. There were otber oases acat-
tered about Possibly they bad been
journeying to one of these.

Early the next morning Captain
Gerard spilt his command fn two, giv-
ing Lieutenant Gernoia command of
one party, while he headed tn» other.
They were to scour tbe mountains
upon opposite sides of tbe plain.

"And with which detachment will
M. Tarxan ride?" asked tbe captain.
"Or maybe it Is tbat monsieur does not
care to bunt marauders?'*

"Ob, I •hall be delighted to go," Tar-
zan hastened to explain. Ha WHS won-
dering what excuse be could make to
accompany Cternots. His embarrass-
ment was short lived and wn» relieved
from a most unexpected source. It
was Gernols himself who spoke.

"If my captain wttl forego the pleas
ure of M. Tarwm'8 company for this
once I shall esteem It im honor indeed
to have monsieur ride with roe today,"
le naid, nor WRI his tone lacking In
cordlality-ln fact, Tarzan Imagined
that he bad overdone It a trifle.

And so it was that Lieutenant Oer-
nois and Tarzan rode off aide by side
at tue head of the little detachment of
spahls. Gernois* cordiality was short
lived. No sooner had they ridden out
of sight of Captain Gerard and his men
than he lapsed once more Into bis ac-
cnstomed taciturnity. As they advanc-
ed the ground became rougher. Stead-
ily it ascended toward the mountains,
into which they Aled thwwf a « narrow
canyon dole to noon... By tbe side of
a little rtTtttet Oertols cattad tot ml*

when^a shot sounded close day halt Hery the intojpftptted ««i

(CftDUnued from Taterday.)
CHAPTER IX.

Numa "El ^drea."
X the same day that Kadour ben

Saden rode south tbe diligence
from the north brought Tarzan
a letter from D'Arnot which

tad been forwarded from Sidl-bel-
JAbbes. Here is the letter:
' My Dear Jean—Since last I wrote you 1
have been across to London on a matter
ol business. I was there but three days.
The very^first day I came upon an old
friend of yours quite unexpectedly in
Henrietta street. Now, you never in the
world would guess whom. None other
than Mr. Samuel T. Philander. But it is
true. I can see your look of incredulity.
Nor is this all. He insisted that I letum
to the hotel With him, and there I found
the others-Professor Archimedes Q Por-
ter, Kiss Porter and that enormous black
•Woman, Miss Porter's maid, Esmeralda,
you will recall. While I was there Clay-
ton came in. They are to be married
eoon. Oa account of his father's death
It is to be a very quiet affair—only blood
relatives.

While I wsj alone with Mr. Philander
the old fellow became rather confidential;
said Miss Porter had already postponed
the wedding on.,three different occasions.
He confided that it appeared to him that
•he was not particularly anxious to marry
jClayton. at all, but this time it seems that
It is quite likely to eo through.

Of course they aft asked after you, but
I respected your wishes in tbe matter of
your true origin and only spoke to them
»S jour present affairs.

MJM Portsr was especially interested in
•verythtngr I had. to say about you and
asked many Questions. I am afraid I took
a rather unchivalrous delight Jn picturing
your desire and resolve to so back eventu-
ally to your nattr* Jungle. I wa* sorry
'afterward, for tt did seem to causa her
k-eal anguish to contemplate the awful
Bangers to which you wished to return.
"And y«t." she said, "I do not know.
O"here are MOT* unhappy fates that the
grim and tembla jungle presents to M.
[Tarzan- At least his conscience will b«
free from remorse. At times 1 long to
feturn there, for I cannot but feel that
the happiest moments of my life wer*
Bpent there."

Then was an exprestjpn of ineffable
Sadness on her face as she spoke.
, Clayton appeared nervous and Hi at ease
iWhile you were th» subject of conversa-
tion. He wore a worried and harassed
expression, y«t h« was very kindly in his
expressions of interest in you. I wonder
Jf he suspects the truth about you?
[ Tennlngton came in with Clayton. They
pre great friends, you know. He is about
So set out upon one of his interminable
feniises ia that yacht of his and was urg-
jhig the entire party to accompany him.
fried to inveigle me into it too. Is think,
ng of circumnavigating Africa this time.
Yesterday I met the Count and Countess

Be Coude at the races. They hiaulreil aft-
ir you. D« Coude really seems quite fond
>f you. Doesn't appear to harbor the
east ill will. Olgari* as beautiful as ever,
Hit a trifle subdued.
She asked me to tell you that Nikolas

lad left France. She p*W him 20,000 francs
o go away and stay. She 1* eongratulat
us. herself that she got rid of him before
he tried to carry out a threat he recently

inade her that he should kilt yOQ at the
iflrst opportunity.

Have been ordered tmclt to mr snip She
•ails from Havre m two d»ys under sealed
«rden. If you wfll address me In her
tare the tatten wttl An& me eventually. I
•hall write yon as soon as another oppor-
tunity presents. Tour sinew* friend,

PAUL D'ARNOT.

"I fear," mused Taraan, half aloud,
"that Olga has thrown away her 20,-

jOOO francs."
He read over that part of! D'Arnot's

letter several times in wbicb be bad
,qnoted from hte conversation with
J«ine Porter. Taraan derived a rather
fintlietlc happiness from It, but it was
Jbctter than no happiness at all.

The following three weeks at Bou
Saada were quite uneventful. Gernois,
flever cordial, kept more than ever
61 oof from Tarzan since the episode in
the dining room of the hotel at Au-
nuile. Bis attitude on the few occa-
sions that tbey bad been thrown to-
gether bad been distinctly hostile.

That he might keep up the appear-
ance of the character he was playing'
Taizan spent considerable timo nimif
tag in tbe vicinity of Dou Saadn. Once,
probably Wause of the fact that be
Jtode alone, be was like to bare lost bla
life. He was iMlnf slowly through a

canteens.
After an bout's rest they tdranoed

afain «V»« Ue canyon until tksy
«nt!y cwn« to a lltti* valley, mm
which atreral wcky gwf*» diverged.

"W« shall separate here," demob
said, "s«r«ral riding into each of theM
gorges." And then h» commenced to
detail his various squads and Issue In-
structions to tho noncommissioned of-
ficers who were to command them.
When he had done he turned to Tar-
zan. ••Monsieur will be so good a* to
remain here until we return."

Tarzan demurred, but the officer cut
him short There may be fighting f or
one of these sections," he said, "and
troops cannot be embarrassed by civil-
ian noncombatants during action,1* A
moment later Tarzan found himself
alone In the midst of a desolate moun-
tain fastness.

The sun was hot, so he sought the
shelter of a nearby tree, where be
tethered hia bone and aat down npon
the ground to smoke. Inwardly lie
swore at Gernois for the trick he had
played upon him. A mean little re-
venge, thought Tarzan, and thea end-
denly it occurred to him that the man
would not be such a fool as to antag-
onize him through a trlval annoyance
of so petty a description. There most
be something deeper than thlB behind
It With the thought he arose and re-
moved hfs rifle from its boot He look-
ad to its loads and paw that the maga-
zine was full. Then he inspected his
revolver. After this preliminary pre-
caution he scanned the surrounding
heights and tbe mouths of the several
gorges—he was determined that he
should not be caught napping.

The sun sank lower and lower, yet
there was no sign of returning spabls.
At last the valley was submerged In
shadow. Tarzan was too proud to go
back to camp until he had given the
•detachment ample time to return to
the valley, which he thought was to
have been their rendezvous. With the
closing In of night he felt safer from
attack, for he was at home in the dark,
and he fell asleep, with his back
against the tree.

He must have slept for several hours,
for when he was suddenly awakened
by the frightened snorting and plung-
ing of bis horse the moon was shining
full upon the little valley, an& there,
not ten paces before him, stood the
grim cause of the terror of his mount

Superb, majestic, his graceful tall ex-
tended and quivering, and hia twoeyea
of fire riveted full upon his prey, stood
Numa, el adrea, the black Hon. A lit-
tle thrill of Joy tingled through Tar-
zan's nerves* It was like meeting an
old friend after years of separation.
For a moment Jie sat rigid to enjoy the
magnificent spectacle of this lord of
the wilderness.

But now Numa was crouching for
the spring. Very slowly Tarzan raised
his gun to his shoulder. He had rever
killed a large animal with a gnn in all
his life. Heretofore he had depended
npon hia spear, his poisoned arrows,
his rope, bis knife or bis bare bands.
In&tinctively he wished that he had
his arrows and his knife. He should
have felt surer with them.

Numa was lying quite flat upon the
ground now, presenting only bis head.
Tarzan would have preferred to flre a
little from one side, for he knew what
terrific damage the lion could,do if he
lived two minutes or even a minute
after he was hit The horse stood
trembling in terror at Taraan's back.
Tbe ape-man took a cautious step to
one aide. Numa but followed him with
bis eyes. Another step be took and
then another. Numa had not moved.
Now he could aim at a point between
the eye tend the ear.

His finger tightened upon the trig-
ger, and as he fired Numa sprang. At
the same instant the terrified horse
made a last frantic effort to escape.
The tether parted, and he went careen-
ing down the canyon toward the des-
ert

No ordinary man could have escaped
those frightful claws when Numa
sprang from so short a distance. But
Tarzan was no ordinary man. From
earliest childhood big muscles' bad been
trained by the fierce exigencies of his
existence to act with the rapidity of
thought As quick as was el adrea
Tarzan of tbe Apes was quicker, and
so the great beast crashed against a
tree, where he bad expected to feel
the soft flesh of man, while Tarzan, a
couple of paces to the right, pumped
another bullet Into him that brought
him, clawing and roaring, to bis side.

Twice more Tarzan fired in quick
succession, and then el adrea lay still
and roared no more. It wa» no longer
M. Jean Tarzan. It was Tarzan of the
Apes that put a savage foot upon the
body of bit savage kill and, raising his
face to the foil moon, lifted big mighty
voice in the weird and terrible chal-
lenge of his kind—a bull ape had made
his kill. And the wild things In the
wild mountains stopped lu their bant-
ing and trembled at this new and
awful voice, while down in tbe desert
the children of the wilderness came
ont of their1 goatskin tent* and looked
toward the mountains, wondering
what new and savnge scourge bad
come to devastate their (locks.

CHAPTER X.
Through the Valley of the Shadow;

A
HALF mile from the valley is
which Tarzan atood « score of
white robed figures, bearing
long, wicked looking guns, halt-

ed at the sound and looked at one an*
other with questioning eyes. But pres-
ently, as II was not repeated, they took
up their silent, stealthy way toward
the valley.

Tarsuin was now confident thai Ger-
nois had no intention of returning for
him, but he could not fathom the ob-
ject that bad prompted the officer to
desert him, yet leave him free to rc-
tnrn to camp. His horse gone, he do-
elded that It would be foolish to re-
main longer in the mountains, and so
ho set out on his lonely way toward
tho desert r'

He had scarcely entered the confines
of the canyon when the first of tbe
White robed figure* emerged into the
valley upon the opposite tide. For a

yajmed the Itttje dgprea

ftoh from behlnd~0neltefing trowlflere,
but when they had satisfied themselves
that tt was empty the/ advanced across
tt Beneath the tree »t one tide they
came npoft the body of el adfea. With
muttered exclamations they crowded
•boat tt Then, « moment later, they
hurried down tbe ctnyon -which 2fcr-
zan wsj threading • brief distance In
advance of them. They moved cau-
tiously and ln-sttence, taking advan-
tage of shelter, as men do who are
stalking man.

As Tanan walked down the wild
canyon beneath the brilliant African
moon the caU of tbe jangle was strong
upon him. The solitude and the savage
freedom filled Us heart with life and
bnoymney. Acai* he was Taraan of
the Apes-^vety sense alert against the
chanc* of surprise by tome jungle en
emj-yet treading UgUty and wltli
head erect M proud consciousness of
his might

The nocturnal sounds of the moun-
tains were new to htm, yet they fell
upon hU ean Bke the toft voke of a
half forgotten lorn. Many be Intui-
tively eenasd-ah. there was one that
waa familiar Indeed; the distant cough-
ing of Sheets, the leopard, toot there
was a strange note In the final wall
which made him doubt it was a pan-
ther he heard.

Presently a new sound—a soft,
stealthy sound—obtruded Itself among
the otters. No human ears other than
the ape-man's would have detected It
At first he did not translate it but
finally he realized tbat It came from
the bare feet of a number of human
beings. They were behind him, and
they were coming toward him quietly.
He was being stalked.

In a flash he knew why he had been
left In that little valley by Gernois, but
there had been a bitch In the arrange-
ments—the men had come too late.
Closer and closer came the footsteps.
Tarzan baited and faced them, his rifle
ready in bis hand. Now he caught a
fleeting glimpse of a white bnrnoose
He called aloud In French, asking
what they would of him. His reply
was the flash of a long gun, and with
the sound of tbe shot Tarzan of the
Apes plunged forward npon bis face.

The Arabs did not rush ont Immedi-
ately; instead, they waited to be sure
that their victim did not Tisc. Then
they came rapidly from their conceal-
ment and bent over him. It waa soon
apparent tbat he was not dead. One
of the men pnt the muzzle of his gun
to the back of Tarzan's head to finish
him, but another waved him aside. "If
we bring him alive the reward is to be
greater," explained the latter.

So they bound his hands and feet
and, picking him up, placed him on the
shoulders of four of their number.
Then the march was resumed toward
the desert. When they had come out
of the mountains they turned toward
the south and about daylight came to
the spot where their horses stood in
care of two of their number.

From here on their progress was
more rapid. Tarzan, who had regained
consciousness, was tied to a spare
horse, which they evidently had
brought for the purpose. His wound
was but a slight scratch, which had
furrowed the flesh across his temple.
It had stopped bleeding, but tbe dried
and clotted blood smeared hia face and
clothing. He had said no word since
he had fallen into the hands of these
Arabs nor had they addressed him
other than to issue a few brief com
mands to him when tbe horses had
been reached.

For eir hours tbey rode rapidly
across the burning desert, avoiding the
oases near which their way led. About
noon they came to a douar of about
twenty tents. Here they halted, and
as one of the Arabs was releasing the
alfa grass ropes wblch bound htm to
his mount they were surrounded by a
mob of men, women and children.
Many of the tribe, and more especial-
ly the women, appeared to take delight
in heaping,insults upon the prisoner,
and some bad even gone so far as to
throw stones at him and strike him
with sticks when an old sheik appear
ed and drove them away.

"All ben Ahmed tells me," he said,
"that this man sat alone In the moun-
tains and slew el adrea. What tbe
business of the stranger who sent us
after him may be I know not, and
what he may do with this man when
we turn him over to him I care not,
but tbe prisoner la a brave man, and
while he is in our bands he shall be
treated with the respect that be due
one who hunts the lord witb the large
bend alone and by night—and slays
him"

Tarzan had heard tbe respect In
which Arabs held a lion killer, and he
was not sorry that chance had played
into bis hands thus favorably to re-
lieve him of the petty tortures of the
tribe Shortly after this he was taken
to a goatskin tent npon the tipper side
of the douar. There b« was fed, and
then, securely bound, was toft lying on
a piece of native carpet alone in the
tent.

He could see a guard sitting before
tbe door of his frail prison, but when
he attempted to force the stout bonds
tbat held him be realized that any ex
tra precaution on the part of his cap-
tors was quite unnecessary—not even
his giant muscles could part those nn
onerous atranflg^, „ _

(To Be Continued,)

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser
Flush out the accumulated waste

and poisons of the Trtnter month*
cleans your stomach, liver and kidneys
of all linptirHlea. TaJko Dr, King's
New Llfo Pills nothing better for pur-
ifying the blood. Mild, non-griping
laxative, fine* constipation; makes
you feel fine. Take no other. 25c.
Recommended bv Dreier Dntg Co.

Another move in your in
terest—get the Broadleaf
Gold Seal 5c Cigar.

NOTICE TO ALL CITIZENS.
K\ erv homo, office and place of

nc&s ,n Tort Wayne should own a copj
of the splendid new reference work,
"Tho Gmvold-Phelps Handbook nnd
Guide to Fort Wavnc" Get yours to-
day. News stands and drug stores,
25c per copy.

Special sale on all Spring Hats at
Elizabeth Kirchner's 1096 Broadway.

HOTEL IMPERIAL
&OBEBT STAPFOED

Broadway, 31st to 32d St., New York
THE PIONEER PURE FOOD HOTEL

food product system ia certified under fha West*
field standard

At Herald Square, the radial center of transportatioa
to all parti of the city. One block from Pennsylvania
flUtion, a tar minutes from Grand Central Station, ia
the mldfit of the fashionable theater and shopping dig.
faiota,

TBA AND BUPPEB DANCES DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

$1.50 A DAY AND UP
f« Voider with Prea Pocket Map of City.

OOPELAND TOWNSEND . . . .

When Others Fail Consult Dr. Wenger
SPECIALIST

Dr. N.R. Wenger

All cases of Chronic, Nervous
and Private Diseases which havo
failed to receive benefit from
other doctors, are especially de-
sired. Blood Poison, of every na-
ture, Hydrocele, Vancocele.
YOUNG MEN, MIDDLE-AGED

MEN, OLD MEN
Have you any weakness?

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE ME.
Nervous Debility, Pimples, Bash-
fulness, Kidney or Bladder Trou-
ble, Sediment in Urlna (bring 4
ounces of urme), Piles, Cancer.
TUMORS CURED WITHOUT

THE USE OF THE KNIFE.
WOMEN—Do not submit to a
horrible surgical operation until
you have consulted me.

Office Hours—Week Days, 9 to
12,1 to 5, 7 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 12

1006 Calhoun St., Near Washing'
ton Street, Fort Wayne,

Indiana.

A YES
IT IS THE

PHONE
2730 Green

"nUNTLEV"
*-* LATEST MODEL *

VACUUM-CLEANER and SWEEPER
Regular $11.75 Sweep-
er for Short Time
Only ..............

Harry T. Carr
953 ERIE 9T.

AGENTS WANTED

SONGBOOKflOUPON
PBE/EAJTEDGVTHE^^^ r___z^ , m*f »*• w ftk

j|| DAILY NEWS, April 20
_ BELOW-—'

SOAiG BOOKS tN

COLLEGE JflNOf* OPERATIC.
ONE OF THESE COUPONS

Entitle the bearer to a choice ol either ot
the beantlfnl song books described below

when accompanied by the e*pen«» amount tet appoiito the »lyl« t«Iected, which
• ii from tfcwfaetorr, checking, clerk

"SONGS THAT NEVER CROW OUT-ILLUSTRATED
• i_\gran<* co^ection of a" the old favorite songs compiled and selected

with the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with
a rare galaxy of 69 wonderful portraits of the world's greatest vocal artists

itty In fcrorita costumes. TWi big book contains sonns of Home and Love- Patriotic'
S£iM1 CoIle(E soflCT< PJ»«**» "W »*tto«el song* -SEVEN e«qfcU TJonfONETdume. Present .coupe* to show you are a reader of thi* paper

70C for the beautiful neavy English cloth binding; piper bindmr.

&

inmr . «•
r«eon>m«tt J the h««vy cloth binding. M it fa a bo*h that will la.i foreytr

arcc! port, include EXTRA 7 cents

Raising Food Standards
Advertising is playtng a wonderful part in the raising of

food standards because it has opened the way for distributing
standard brands of assured quality.

Article for article, tho advertised food products are of bet-
ter character than the unknown kind.

They are kept to a fixed standard all the time.
Food products advertised in this newspaper are deserving1

of confidence; and the stores which specialize on these bvajids
and co-Operate with the manufacturers in giving them distri-
bution are well worthy of your confidence.

In a sense the advertising columns of a reliable newspaper
are a guide to good health.

We Furnish
THE HOME

ON
EASY

Payment*

HCK5VRD
FURNISHING CO.'

THE BEST BICYCLE
WHY?

Guaranteed to run o/er '7% easier
than any other bicycle made It has
a special hanger m a clas^ by itself.
Awarded first prize at St. I ouia
world's fair.

We also have one of the best tires
made. Why? Because tho factory
guarantees it against punctures. Price.
only $3.50.

We have al! grades of bicycle tires
to suJt your pursa.

W« take care of aD adjustments.

A. J. ROUSSEY
129 East Main 3treot Fort W*yn«

MONEY
2% PER MONTH
on your furnHur* pianos, live
stock, etc. We make loan* In
all parts of the city and Bur-
rounding towns.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

PAYMENTS.
rlVERY DOLLAR PAID

REDUCES THE COST
All dealings strictly confidential.
It you can't coma to office
phone or write and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN GO,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone 2899

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabaah Valley Lln«»"
effective NOT. 2, 1911

Weit-Bound Tmlns Leav*
1:50 A, M.
7:10 A. M.*
«:00 A. M.
»:10 A. M.»

10:00 A. At
11:30 A. M.
1:10 P. M.»

Soutn-Bound
«:*0 A M.»
7:00 A. M.
8-00 A. M.*
9-00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.*
11:00 A. M.
1.00 P. M.
8:00 F. M.*

>:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M,
1:30 P. K *•
6:00 P. M.
7:80 P, Bt».oo P. at11.10 P. at

Trains L«»W
S:0r» P. M.
4:00 P. «.•
6:00 P. M,
6:00 P. M."
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.»

10:00 P. 1C.*
11:00 P. It

Trains leaving here rt 7'10 a. m., 9:19
a. m.. 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. makt
connection at Peru for IndianapoUt,

•Limited trains.
Phone, 219 J, F. Beber, Aflbitt

Graduate of Palmer's School,
Davenport, Iowa

A. T. SWEETLAND
CHIROPRACTOR

Office at Residence, 341 E. Main
Hours—10 to 12 A. M, 2 to 6

P. M., 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.
Phone 2911 Blue

Consultation and Examination
Free. Other Hours by Appoint*
ment.

The Kind We Do
Distinctive and modern, plumbing

is the greatest single addition to
the beauty and convenience of your
home. The sense of luxury and
comfort afforded by such'plumbing
is far in excess of its coat

THE LOEFFLER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
906 Clinton Street Phone 1681

DR., JOHNSTON
^ OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR; SHOAFP BLDG.
(Taka Elevator)

Graduate of Klrksvllle, Mo.
Diseases end Dtformitlat TraaUd

Examination Fret
HOME PHONES

Residence 6534 Offic* 1329

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

I tise Gtegory's Spinal Concussof
and Reisland stretching machin* in
connection with Chiropractic spinal
adjustment. Consultation and exami-
nation free.
015 Calhoun St People's Trust Bide.

Telephone. 2S94

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, 339 Bracken-

ridge. Phone 1341

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELGHiNfi
Undertakers & Embalmen

221-223 E«tt Washington Boulevard
B«rt of nervicd at r«a«onbU

prices. Private ambulanst. OfBc*
-Horn* phone 3?:.

ONB

ttianson, Fowler and
Record Bicycle*,
128.60 to $40.00

Bicycle Tires, $1.60
to $5.00

Brosiua St Brosini*
186 & Colombia Si,

Aye->„ Hair
P S Vigor

Then you will have a clean and healthy
scalp. No more hair .lo&s. No mow
rough, scraggly hair. Does not color.
Ask Your Doctor.

NEWS WANT ADS BRING RESULTS.


